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Ploasant and Harmloss

Dont drug tha stomach to cure a
cough One Minute Cough Cure cut
the mucus draws the iuflimmatio
out of the throat lungs and bronchia
tubes heals soothes and cures A-

quick cure for Croup and Whoopinj
Cough One Minute Cough Curt
relieves a cough in one minute be
cause it acts fret on the mucous mem
brane right where the cough troubles

in the tbroat or deepseated on the
lungs Sold by the East End Drug
Co and ell Medicine Dealers

Ice Cream jfi All Flavors

Ice Cream Soda Fruit Flavors
Florida and California Fruits
Early Vegetables C J I

Phono JOES No S9

Select Grocer and Caterer
Jcos Corner Richmond Ky

1 The Colonols Watorloo
Colonel John M Fuller of Honey

Grove Texas nearly met his Water¬

loo from Liver and Kidney Trouble
In n recent letter he said I was
nearly dead of these complaints and
although I tried my family doctor
he did me no good so I gut a 50c
bottle of your great Electric Bitters
which cured me I consider them
the bet medicine onpartband thank
God who gave you the knowledge to
make them Sold and guaranteed
to cure Dyspepsia Biliousness and
Kidney Disuse by the East End
Drug Co at fiOc n bottle

r

Miller House
Newly fitted up Meals and
Board and Lodging at populat
prices Next door to Joes

R G Engle Prop
Iain St Richmond Ky

A Destructive Fire
To draw the fire out of n burn or

heal n cut without Paving a scar use
DeWitfs Witch H zel Salve A
specific for piles Get the genuine
J L Tucker editor of the flnnnon
Izer Oonre Ala write I have
used DnWitta Witch IInzsl Salvn in
my family for Piles cuts and burns
It is the best salve on the market
Every family should keep it on hand
Sold by the Bant End Drug Co and
all Medicine Dealers

Williams fc better prepar

ed tban ever to do your WATCH
CLOCK GUN and GENERAL
REPAR1NG promptly Clean ¬

tog and Pressing a specialty
Work guaranteed

W A Williams
Vain Street Beroa KY

Strlkos Hidden Rocks
Whfn your ship of health strikes

ConlumptiolPupumollia
dont Jet help from Dr Kings New
Discovery for Consumption J WSwingsAla
Pneumonia under thcarA of two
doctors but was getting no betterragsNew
relief and O o boats cured me
Sure cure forlorn throat bronchitis
couch and colds Guarantee at
EBH End Drug Co price COc and
1100 TriaJ bottle free

flsatteasteWuhe
of TabernaclesSun-
day School Lesson lor Mar 5 1905

Specialty Prepared fcc This Paper

LESSON TKXT J fcn 73719 Memory
Verse 37 Read entire chapter

GOLDEN TBXTNever man peke
like thl mAn John 74

TIME October A D O at the Feast of
Tabernacle About alx months after last
Sundays lesson It wet towards the close
ot Jesus third year of ministry and about
six months before Ills crucifixion I

VLACK Jerusalem In the court of the
temple

NOTR Peyton In his Memorabilia of
Jcnus calla this chapter A Drama a
Tragedy In Seven Act In which seven
characters play their parts Prof Dod
entitle It Jeaus Discussed In Jerusalem

also In seven parts This was the first
serious development of opposition record ¬

ed by Joh-
nscnIPTtRE nEFEnBNCKS Water

of Life Pea 32 4213 461 Ina lid
361 7 4117 IS 443 K1X 1013 Sack
3626 4712 Matt S I < John 410 14 Rev
221 2-

The Holy Spirit nymbollced by water
ProT 4S8 Jbek66 27 Jool2 83 Zech
148 Luko 1113 John 4H737 1416 17

1613 Acts 214 1618 1044 U
Help on the Golden Text lIa 113

6113 Mutt 729 U44 Luke 217
411 ueblComment and Suggestive

The Feast of Tabernacles This one
of the three annual religious festivals
of the Jews was celebrated for a week
In the month of Tlsrl which corre ¬

sponds with our September or
It was to commemorate the OctoberIof the Israelites in tents
wilderness wandering and
made of branches of trees were erected
everywhere In Jerusalemon the
housetops in open courts and public
squares In these all the people save
those who were ill or very aged lived
during the festival season enjoying all
the merriment of a prolonged picnic
It was a harvest home and thanksgiv
ing celebration combined Many sacri ¬

fices were offered On each of tho
seven days the priests accompanied by
a choir of Levite with trumpets and
cymbals went In the morning to draw
water in a golden pitcher from the
Pool of Slloam Amid the blast
trumpets and the shouts and ofI
of tho multitude this was carried
the temple and poured out before
altar lute a sliver basin fig earn ¬

memorated the water lowing from the
rock Rx 17 6 and typified the prom ¬

ised outpouring of the Holy Spirit On
the elgth day the booths were broken
up and the people prepared to return
home This was however reckoned
as a part or the feast and special taeri
Aces were offered

V 17 Jesus stood Probably
in Solomons porch overlooking the
temple courts whence he wltueeaed
the great proeeseton of pUcrims In
holiday attire coming to the mcrfldal
ervice And cried At a pause In
the services his clear voice rang out In
the hearing of the great multitude

V 18 MHe that believoth He then
goes on to explain what Come unto
me means To come to Jeeua Is to
believe on Him not merely to believe
what one has read or heard about
Him but to entrust ones heart and
life to Him to accept lila love and
give Him our love thus corning Into
sympathy with Him and participating
In His life which is eternal life As
the Scripture bath said etc No dl ¬

rect quotation from Old Testament
writings Is given but such passages as
lea 58 11 Joel 3 18 Zech 14 8
are alluded to Out of his belly
Better in Rev Ver from within
hlmtbat Is from his heart and
through his life Rivers of living
water Jesus alone is tho source of
living lifegiving waters His dud ¬

pIes are channels through which title
flows to olhersIi V 39
now explains what Jesus meant John
lived and wrote after the age of the
Holy Spirit had begun hail himself
been one of those who upon that nota ¬

ble Day of Pontacost of which wo rood
In Acts 2 had received the Holy
Spirit lu abundant measure

V 40 This saying This gracious
Invitation which Jesus had rhen-
This Is the Prophet The one prom ¬

ised in Deut 18 I5j lit v
V 41 This Is the Christ Argil

Ing doubtless as before < v 91 that
none could do moro beneficial works
or speak more gracious words or show
more clearly that he was a representa ¬

lye of God Until did this Jea4is of

NazarethV
Would have token Him

Wished to have Jesus arrcslod As on

JOIIUII
Him Luke 4 29 36 John 8 60 lieI
now no one touched Him

IV 40 Never man spake like this

IholrIitranle
IMCU

liar force they felt All through His
life It had been noted of Jesuit words
that they were authoritative end time
differed from those of the recognised
tesehers of the day that thoy worn
winning gracious evidently worn the
words of ubd and just such words as
human hearts were hungry for

Practical Points
V 38 God blesses us not for our ¬

selves alone but to make us blessings
to others I will bless thee and mnlie
thy name great and thou shall be a
blessing Gen 12 2-

VH Not without the Heavenly
fathers permission can host UP hands
be laid upon any child of God No
weapon that In formed against thee
shall prosperlea 6417-

V 46 Let the peculiar purity and
grace of our conversation convince all
bearers that wo are Chrlane Only
let your ronversotlon be as It bvcom
lIb the Gospel tft ChrlsfPhll ir 27

Insanity Is Essentially Rooted
in Heredity-

By DR EDWARD C SPITZK
Inwnlty Export

1THIN the last 15 years insanity has not iiiTeased in Eng ¬

land Its increase in Germany anti France is too slight to
enable us to build any positive conclusioju on it Today
there is a decided increase in the United States but time

question comes in here is that increase tine to more careful
registration and the larger proportion of the insane who
today arc sent to asylums but were formerly cared for
otherwise

This slakes an apparent increase of whose real dimen ¬

sions we have no way of judging I find that the change
in type of insanijy of a tcrtaintlass is due to the fact that the consti-

tutional

¬

disease which underlies it is more thoroughly treated in tho
beginning than it formerly was

The consequence is that when it does affect the nervous system
it is in a more insidious manner Its operation is not recognized and

if any accidental factor such as overstrain business cntnstrophe or

acute illness is followed by manifest insanity the latter is attributed to
the accidental factor In this way many of the elements of urban life

have come to be regarded as causes of insanity indirectly
One great difference between the city and country is that in small

localities of a limited population where mnrringes occur for genera-

tions

¬

within the same stock any defects in the population become in¬

tensified and degeneration is established There is no hanger of thia

in cities

IIt is true that the defective classes of Uuro >e jranred into our sea-

ports

¬

have helped to swell our figures on insanity chiefly in the towns

and villages in the eastern part of the United States But far more
dangerous and of more radical importance is the increase of idiots

and imbeciles These arc not imported they are born here and the
question of their increase is traced to the consanguineous marriages
of which I have spoken and the stagnation of population in small com¬

munities

As to the entices of insanity statistics tell us intemperance is the

cause of onefourth Onefifth is due to constitutional disease one

twentieth to catastrophes of life and for the balance the fundamental
lkiuse is heredity either direct or indirect

The impression which the figures give us is of an increase which

is however getting less and less and in some districts has actually
shown a tendency the other way New York state i < a had field for

study because the adjacent states make it their dumping ground and

Europe pours in upon it hordes ot its weakminded people The actaul
work of city life its friction its nervous strain is never a cause of in ¬

sanity It is worry The thlte Ws are the most potent factors in

the cause of insanity One is wilM one i < wgHTy and the miler we will

leave to the imagination

Insanity it essentially rooted in heredity Accessory causes arc
seldom alone responsible for it unless thare of a constitutional
lure

WIlt Wrri iii-
Rrtiintn iurrritj

Dy fORMER PReSIDENT GROVEIl CLEVELAND

As we 1W the un

ni li for vcalth and
trade ads adages we are
apt to pier mlrancr to
the fear that patriotism
and goat citizenship are
left behind in the race

We do not always see through the duet and turmoil that the in + truallen ¬

tality of civic righteousness is still holding its own We hear the din

and shouting of money getting and we are not always certain that in the
midst of it all the steady voice of conscience is pleading for better things

conscious of the immense responsibilityA 1 a serious miadeti people

resting upon us in the solution of the problem of popular rule we shouhl

be A reverent peojdc not merely by lip servcc but ruggnil strongly

reverent
This is not to say we should be a sad awl gloomy people On the

contrary with frcejjistiUititm awl wiMt equality of rights and oppor ¬

tunities which no other country offers we should be the inosi ciieerful and

lighthearted people in the world
In the complex jremlknuliips American life not one of us can live

and livtfilmiuilly to himself alone Ctosilbia interests change conditions

and often wrong judgment or prejudice brings us all at times face to face

with disputes and controversies
It is absolutely certain tlufi in every cue there is omewlure irorc

or less easy of discovery a factor of morality and of justice and fair
ilealing which when found should solve time trouble It is in every way
disappointing to see civilized men as well as civilized nations ct4ding the

moral considerations involved in a controversy and
taking counsel of passion and greed

There is one effect and constant preventive
against such danger and that is the sincere accept ¬

ance as guidance to national behavior of the honor
the love of peace the devotion to justice and truth
the forbearance and inviolable good faith which grow
out of genuine civilization and Christian spirit

Xo stream runs higher than its source and a

government by the people will be no hitter than the
people make it

The Unsuccessful Life
and Its Cause

LAMBERTI

precrdenttui1rerican

That the concluding
chapter in many lives is
tilled with disappoint ¬

ment causing them
with shaded brow to
murmur If I hall my

over Jor time false conclusion that an

irony of fate a cynical mockery maps out our careers from the be ¬

ginning The failure to recognize the importance of a proper equip-

ment

¬

educational professional etc is responsible for the hampered

unsuccessful life A failure to cultivate time virtues of love kindness

forbearance in the home is responsible for the 10000 desolate firesides

and the appalling records of our divorce courts Man is the architect
of his own fortune seated on the throne of each individual life is a reg¬

nant power associated with which may be supplementary agencies
which shall make for his ultimate peace of mind happiness and con ¬

tentment a successful and brilliant carder or forces which stake for
his undoing misery unhappiness and ignominious failure Not an
irony of talc but a supreme will power is the determining factor in-

human experience

BACHELORS ARE TRAPPED

Girls Matrimonial Club in Belgium
Invite Eliglbles to Their

Feast

The spinsters of tho Belgian town
of KcauMlnos have In their way done
more for the cause of womens rights
than has been effected by parliament ¬

ary legislation for years past lu that
kingdom Why argued these ClllngI
women In a countrty like
where men are in a minority should
not feminine privileges hitherto con ¬

fined to leap year be extended to every
year of grate

llolng of a practical turn of mind
says the New York Tribune those mar ¬

riageable young women proceeded n
few months ago to organise a matri ¬

monial club of CO members Once duly
constituted the question remained as to
the boat means to attract desirable suit
ors After much discussion the would
be matrons of Kcausslnea came to the
conclusion that In a land of legendary
soot living like Belgium a banquet
would be the most likely way of ap¬

peeling to the male youth of Ute ills ¬

trict
Invitations wore therefore promptly

Issued by the president to the girls
club to 00 eligible young men to an
openair feast In the gardens of the
elute keno

Shortly before four oclock In the
afternoon of the appointed day the
boehtkirs began to arrive some la aa
tomoWlM others In carriages atilt oUt ¬

ers ON bicycles By four the hour flied
for the tenet M bachelors laud assem ¬

bled Whereupon the club proMilont
with no show of embarrassment wel ¬

comed tile ettelWea with a sort but
humorous speech

The president then set the feast go-

ing by selecting a partner from among
the bachelors and conducting him to
one ot the ten tables prepared for the
spread line example was Immediate ¬

ly followed by aU the member of the
slab aod In a few minutes the M JH
fees had their Romeo beside trim

Perfect decorate prevailed thretttk
oat the HRbnw feast otwUhMnnfluR
the abeeM ot ehnperaM to reprove
aajrthlas IH the shape of sidelong looks
of loft The snoeeee of tIN btelMlor
KtrW revtore however May he judged
by Ow fact that 14 wedding reevlted
from tIN beaeuet

An opnlr ball brought the festivi ¬

ties to a close this dance being per
ticularly Intended to give baneful suit
on full opportunity to chaos their
life periners As a otter of fart It11Ioa
conveyed by the dab president

Although the prlSM Mover In orggB
Islng the dub the president Hd aol
find her better half t thus ears
baovnet the enceeee of the Bo Mttetnee
bachelor glrle venture has proved inch
however that the club he now irea I

organised M a permnnt basis the
J4 departing Members Min duly re
placed by new recruits H rafter
consequently the Rcauavioea banquet
will become an annual rIThe reputation of l1club tits DOW

i bloom widespread sad since ttte hold
leg of the banquet the club damsels
have received Many letters from bache¬

hare Ml over IDareps asking for hwl
UtloM to peat years fast TN want¬

on of sVanselnee are pwever noth¬

lag If not petribtie and are opposed to
International matrimonial alliances
their list of larDed purees for the cost ¬

lag banquet will therefore It to de
cured be eogflned strictly to their ewn

C08I1ll7l11eI
nefghbjrkoad I4vemtri Malt tit 81
doWse whareVy M sea amac Itlmiajf
without aastofcyiae and eon else obtalg g
eerttlM BRHMHI of Intellectual exercise
lie rents Hoary James latest novels I

and keeps a bridge marker meantime If
Mr Jams hat a sentence which he tin
aaretnnds he gives a mark to hlmrelf If
on the eoHtrttry lie meets a
whWi beats him be glrea a ItJntenetI
ry James So far the game has been go
lag on a couple of weeks and henry I

James Is tar ahead of him admirer but
of retinue the UUIte racy be turned when
tho contest Is concluded The process Is
tedious ewMMh tnoe In justice every

I

tcnUnc has to be analyzed but the In ¬

valid declares that It Is a capital exer ¬

elM and be is fecororn D Jlng It to his
frlllftdLhi119oII

now Muscle Works
Dr dowers compare a contracting

muscle to a gas engine In the muscle
before It contracts the atoms are hold

Vheilbroaden and the whole muscle eon ¬

tracts
We do not know how this concentra ¬

I ion of the energy released Is effected
but we can see Its analogy when oath gas
mixed with air Is exploded In the cylin ¬

der of a gas engine Tho spark there
furnishes tho stimulus which produces
atomic change The materials combtn ¬

hag in this chemical reaction are finally
used up and no more contractions can be
secured until the muscle has rested and
collected a now supply of luolN Y

Globe

Gag Illuminated Cavern
Acetylene Is used by the guides as a

means of Illuminating the Colossal cav ¬

era near Louisville Ky tho step hav ¬

ing been regarded as necessary to pro
vent the ruin of tne various Bpoclmonf
which wore becoming very much dls
colored by tho soot from tho lard ot
hand lamps which have been In oat
heretofore A small hand outfit Is cat
tied by tho guido and while it Is no
sufficient for a full trip through th
cavern the guide carries an extra BUI

ply of the fuel with him and rosbarge
during the trip

I

DANGER IN TILE WINE CUP

Look not upon the wine when It
In rwl within the cup

Stay not for i lM > ure when the One
Her tempting beaker upl

Though riser Ito tltptlu and rich Itt
glow

A spell or mnOroM lurks blew
Then Jack the brimming sup aside

And < n4ll Its urge wino
Take not Its mnitiMM le thY 11-

Plet not IU rural be tblno
Tit rat slid richbut grief and w-

Are hid those toll y dopih belew
N P WllllM in Notional Advoeate

THE MODERATE DRINKER

A Dlscuitlon as to Whether AlcoheUc
Indulgence Shortens

Life

Drunhennea Is unlvemllv yea

demned and all eonecdo that the
drankanls hoalllt suffers nUll lite Ule

M gUftrtansd by his anoMie But
when seeking to persuade mm to alt

stain entirely from alsoholle bover
ngea we urge that their habllual uw
le Injurious even In quantities IU small ie

na not to produce Intoxication our po
sition le queetlon d by many Wh n
we quote the testimony of eminent si
euUflc then as to the ultimate banetta
offsets even of moderate drinking oa
the various vital organs an answer Sa

often made which to many at Ant
view seem quite conriualve It Is to
this effect Whatever the tlootofn
may ray we cart plat you to It wan
over gO years of nne who has atwnjw
taken his dally drew Ot atone to
thovghtfvl minds the fnlhicy lu this
amw r will he HMnlfMt A psnrei
lashes that shad have any value mess
be mad fray nramtMS much tiara sac
tensive OwM reliable rtaUettc he

nrodtsred showing tM eomnrnUv
KmgmrHr of a great Hmhr at total
ahetalMra and of modem aVtaher
tile eottrlnateN from each
would be iNoaetteatahle tlla tleishall taeh vital statistics We

The osmium of InvMlgatlo vhktt
we Gave been long but Vainly aehtn
from the United States emgreaa might
have lone such work Wire say has
ftnncf agency to attempt the leak
Curt 1II0II1d of ours he made toll

rout their report on the ground 01

allege i inlaltty Most tiearitly there-
fore will tM triad 4 tepraa
welcome the announr nest Hurt this
tsspnrtaut raveetlgalloa has Mea nMrfr
said the results pablUhd by one ui I

the great life aasurana sodttlaa ot
Greet

aV<
we

vct

York
lap UrltahLt

How Abatlneuee Pay The Ltr
Word at Bdemce which yreaenta aoso

of the resells of the Inveetlgatloo i

Mr R ML Moore arttiarf na raportft
to the British iMtltut of Aetunrte
to be published In the eyelet jovrnai
of that body The United Kingdom
General Provident I InsUUst of which
Mr Moor la actuary rapptle to Its
coatinvoNS records which oarer tit
years all tINt equlrtd data forrh
tit about IMJtt IndlTtdaal eases the
nhstalner kailim been kept spirs > e
from HOHakealnera Ik the taltr
dds no ilrHHhanis have bees liistoded
hut ettly rnotfarat drinhera anti not
the general ran of iHoderau drinkers
but molested equal to the beet accept ¬

ed standard of soured life After
18 months or1 work with a
eats of eierks eanraaslHK these roe>

ords Mr Moore us presented In elab-
orate

>

tables diagrams ate which
pray that the rnltro workinK years of
life together from the age at W to 71

there are among abstainer 1OYI

deaths while among moderate drink
ere the deaths numbered ttMC teeing
an excess of tS Mir eml

When the M working years are lit
vided Into decades and the atnpanl-
ive

¬

mortality In the two daM8 re¬

spectively for each decade computed
the resultant figures shwtld startle
middleaged nonabstainers for it la
shown that between tine altos of 10 sad
to the death rate among them lacks
only 1C per cent of being double tM
death rate of sbvtaJnera

The Invuctlgatlon which produced
Uiee moat valuable statistics was un¬

dertaken solely in the Interest of an
Insurance cnrapanr Tho mce rem ¬

dered to the cause of temperance Is
quite Incidental but not on that ac¬ I

count lens valuable but rathor more
so The question as to the effect of
moderate drinking on the dune et of t
rife is a question no more Pmliy
terlan Datin or-

FACT AND COMMENT

If the saloon Is wrong as all admit II

can any nmount of money make It right
American Issue
The only place In tho new Insular pan

Beeelona of our government that IB trot
Iron theicurso of liquor IB SUltl where
liquor selling Is fjrblddeu both Initti
and outside the army

Lord Hobt rts the field marshal of

1whoDrunkenness Is on tho Increase loHuIjla During the past 12 months the
quantity of vodka and other spirituous
iQtiors sold at tho state establlshmonls
Aas greater than In the previous year
9y 25 per cent while the quantity sold
n hotels and other places showed aa in

crease of 16 per cent


